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It is the night before Sacrifice and we are eight days away
from Multiverse United. That means it is time to build up both
shows at the last minute, as there is still some work that
needs to be done. The good thing is that both shows already
have quite a bit set and now the final touches can be applied.
Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

The opening recap looks at Steve Maclin vs. Josh Alexander,
including Maclin costing Alexander/Rich Swann/Frankie Kazarian
a six man tag last week.

Opening sequence.

The Design vs. Time Machine

Callihan is here with the Design. Kushida squares up to Kon to
start but Sabin comes in as well, allowing Kon to clothesline
both of them down. Deaner comes in and gets struck down by the
Guns, only to take Sabin into the wrong corner. It’s off to
Angels to trade chops with Sabin before a leg lariat puts
Sabin down. Sabin ties Angels up though and Kushida/Shelley
kick Angels’ arms out to take over.

There’s a running hesitation dropkick in the corner to hit
Angels again and Shelley stays on the bad arm. Kushida snaps
the arm across the top and it’s off to a double arm crank.
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Sabin comes back in but gets taken into the wrong corner so
Angels can choke a bit. A sunset flip gets two on Deaner and
Sabin dives over to Kushida for the tag. House is quickly
cleaned and everything breaks down, with Kushida and Shelley
taking over on Deaner’s arm for a change.

The handspring kick knocks Kon off the apron and Kushida hits
a big dive to the floor to take out a variety of people. We
take a break and come back with Angels (favoring his arm) and
Kushida trading their forearms. Deaner kicks Kushida in the
head and Kon’s spinebuster sets up Angel’s frog splash for
two. A double clothesline Doomsday Device gets two on Kushida
as Shelley makes the save.

Everything breaks down again and Angels is left alone, setting
up a triple Dream Sequence. A triple kick in the head looks to
set up Skull And Bones but Deaner makes the save. Hold on
though as Callihan gets in to protect Deaner, leaving Callihan
to get taken down as well. Angel’s dive is loaded up but he
gets pulled into the Hoverboard Lock. Sabin kicks the arm away
from the ropes and Angels taps at 18:50.

Rating:  C+.  Well  that  was….long.  I’m  not  sure  why  anyone
thinks there is a need for a Design match to go nearly twenty
minutes  but  thankfully  Time  Machine  was  there  to  balance
things out a bit. The action was fine but I can’t understand
what is supposed to be interesting about the Design. It would
be great to finally get to whatever they’re setting up with
Callihan, because there has been almost nothing interesting so
far and I have no reason to believe that is going to change.

The Coven is happy to be the new Knockouts Tag Team Champions
and like magic.

Raj Singh and Shera are rich and like it in Las Vegas. The
former is so rich that he’s now Champagne Singh as we just
keep up the stereotypes.

Eddie Edwards is in the back with Kenny King and talks about



how he has to get rid of PCO. That’s why he has brought in
help, with King talking about how they realized they needed
each other at Jay Briscoe’s mama’s house. PCO was never family
like them, so King is going to take PCO out at Sacrifice.

Savannah Evans vs. Deonna Purrazzo

Gisele Shaw and Jai Vidal are here with Evans. Purrazzo slugs
away  to  start  but  gets  shoved  down  without  much  effort.
There’s a running splash to crush Purrazzo in the corner and
Evans throws her right back out. Purrazzo manages to snap off
a running hurricanrana though and Evans crashes out to the
floor.  The  baseball  slide  drops  Evans  again  but  a  Shaw
distraction lets Evans send Purrazzo into various things.

We take a break and come back with Purrazzo still in trouble
as Shaw is rather pleased. A running shoulder in the corner
sets up a butterfly suplex as Purrazzo is getting crushed
here. The chinlock goes on as Shaw’s slapping the mat over and
over again sounds like someone knocking on a door.

Purrazzo fights up and gets a boot up in the corner before
going after the arm. That doesn’t work so Purrazzo hits a
running knee into a Russian legsweep. Now the Fujiwara armbar
can go on, with Evans making it over to the rope. Back up and
Evans snaps off a suplex but gets kicked in the head. Evans is
sent  to  the  apron  but  the  distractions  are  on.  Evans
accidentally kicks Vidal down and Purrazzo gets rid of Shaw,
setting up a crucifix to pin Evans at 13:51.

Rating: C. This was another long match and mostly a squash
until Purrazzo beat up two people at once to beat Evans.
Purrazzo is geared up for her match with Shaw at Sacrifice and
now we should be in for a showdown tomorrow night. Evans
continues to look like a monster for most of her matches but
then comes up short in the end, which could go somewhere in
the future.

Post match Evans lays Purrazzo out and Shaw helps out with the



beating. This goes on for a bit and no one saves Purrazzo.

Flashback Moment Of The Week (They still do these?): The Motor
City Machine Guns b. Team 3D and Beer Money at Sacrifice 2010.

The Death Dollz are mad at losing the Knockouts Tag Team
Titles with Taya Valkyrie trying to calm the other two down.
They need a new plan! Jessika isn’t having that and goes after
the Coven right now, only to find….a casket. Jessika opens it
up and finds….well we’re not sure as Taya slams it shut. A
hand reaches out of the casket and pulls Taya in. Where to you
ask? AEW.

Bully Ray/Masha Slamovich vs. Tommy Dreamer/Mickie James

For those of you who needed a preview of Dreamer vs. Ray. The
men start things off with Ray going after Mickie instead. Ray
wants Mickie to come in and she does exactly that after about
a minute of staring. Slamovich comes in for the slugout about
two minutes in but Mickie plants her with a flapjack. It’s off
to Dreamer for some arm cranking before Mickie comes back in,
only to have Ray pull her down by the hair.

Ray comes in for a slam as commentary is quiet for a lot of
long stretches. Mickie slips away though and hands it back to
Dreamer for right hands in the corner. A cutter gives Dreamer
two with Slamovich making the save. The top rope seated senton
drops Slamovich and Mickie plays D-Von with a WHAT’S UP (ax
handle version). Everything breaks down and Ray loads up a
table as Mickie dives onto Slamovich. The distraction lets Ray
hit Dreamer low, setting up a piledriver for the pin at 9:26.

Rating: C. This worked when Mickie and Masha were in there,
with Ray being ok enough. I’m completely with caring about
anything Dreamer does, but at least his stuff was kept short.
What mattered here was having the two matches set up, as
strange as it is that seeing Ray pin Dreamer before they have
a first blood match. Then again having them in what is very
possibly the main event of a show in 2023 is strange enough.



Post match Ray loads up a powerbomb on James but here is
Jordynne Grace to break it up. Grace and Ray stare each other
down and Grace spears….Mickie by mistake as Ray moves.

Rich Swann and Frankie Kazarian are in the back with Swann
being upset about last week. Kazarian wants him to go find
Josh Alexander and settle this now. Post break Swann goes into
Alexander’s locker room and finds Steve Maclin. Swann yells,
with Maclin saying maybe Alexander wanted him here. Swann is
confused.

Here’s what’s coming on various shows.

Dirty Dango/Joe Hendry vs. Moose/Brian Myers

Before the match, Dango insists that we believe in Hendry and
the fans seem pleased. Hendry headlocks Myers to start and
then runs him over with a shoulder. A delayed suplex drops
Myers and Dango comes in as Myers rolls into the corner. Moose
comes in and takes Dango into the corner but Hendry comes in
to clear the ring. Hendry and Dango have two words for us….but
Dango has to be reminded that they aren’t SUCK IT.

We take a break and come back with Moose sending Dango into
the corner and knocking Hendry off the apron. Myers drops
Dango as the alternating beatdowns continue. Moose charges
into a boot in the corner though and a middle rope corkscrew
uppercut gives Dango a breather. The tag brings in Hendry to
clean  house  and  a  pop  up  powerbomb  gets  two  on  Myers.
Everything breaks down and Moose spears Hendry down. Myers’
Roster Cut finishes Hendry at 13:44.

Rating: C+. Nice tag match here which set up the title match
on Friday. Hendry continues to feel like a star and someone
who could be a big deal if he is given the chance at some
point down the line. Seeing him get pinned in a tag match is
kind of a big deal as Hendry has been such a star, but he’ll
be fine if he retains the title at Sacrifice.



Josh Alexander goes into his locker room and finds Rich Swann,
who wants to know why Steve Maclin was here. Alexander, who is
remarkably calm about two people apparently having been in his
locker room, is off to find out what is going on here.

Here is Josh Alexander to talk about Steve Maclin. Alexander
has seen Maclin leave a trail of bodies around here and he can
respect that. What he can’t respect is the allegation that he
is  ducking  Maclin.  All  that  makes  Maclin  is  someone
complaining and a…..forgotten son. Cue Maclin to say that yes
he is afraid to fail because he doesn’t want to go all the way
back to the bottom.

He is obsessed with winning the Impact World Title and we see
clips of Maclin watching Alexander’s matches from the shadows
during his title reign. Alexander says he respects Maclin so
bring it on right now. Maclin says nah, because he’s going to
do it in Alexander’s hometown at Rebellion.

Overall Rating: C+. The wrestling wasn’t great here but it did
a nice enough job of building up Sacrifice. That is trickier
than it seems though, as the show isn’t the biggest in the
world. The main event very well may be Dreamer vs. Ray, as the
only other real option is Mickie vs. Grace. Once that is out
of the way though, we’re on to Rebellion and that should work
well.

So……you might need to forget a good bit of this show, as both
Josh Alexander (torn tricep) and Mickie James (undisclosed)
are injured and have been forced to vacate their titles. The
Knockouts Title will be determined at Sacrifice and the World
Title at Rebellion, with Steve Maclin facing Kushida. No word
on what happens to the Multiverse United card. Egads that’s
horrible, as they might have just lost their two top stars at
once.

Results
Time Machine b. The Design – Hoverboard Lock to Angels



Deonna Purrazzo b. Savannah Evans – Crucifix
Bully  Ray/Masha  Slamovich  b.  Mickie  James/Tommy  Dreamer  –
Piledriver to Dreamer
Moose/Brian Myers b. Dirty Dango/Joe Hendry – Roster Cut to
Hendry

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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